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It is the annual gatherings of the
Christian Endeavor Eociety that has
brought it to the notice of thn world,
the world of newspapers and business.
The first assembly which met, I think,
in New York was a concrete, overwhelm-

ing demonstration of the strength of the
organization. The newspapers had an-

nounced that tbo delegates to the
association were so many thousand but
when they arrived, crowded the street
and the hotels, when the largest audi-

torium was not spacious enough to hold
them all, the society won that sort of re-

spect which is felt for thousand of
individuals working to attain a single
object. It has grown so rapidly that
citiea and railroads, en account of the
thousands who go to the annual meet--

narrowest margins and still make money,
.Travel, a few days ago, was conjested
because of nineteenth century
Children's Crusade to Francisco.
The tourist cars which were generally
used to transport the across
the continent were more than filled

even th" steps being' occupied by day-

time and the aisle Moors at night. The
organization has the same element of
strength which has the Roman
Catholic Church to defy the spirit of

the age, a spirit that proveth all things
and nothing for tradition's sake.
The weekly confession, sense of re-

sponsibility as a member of a religious
order has made the catholic

a power has been in-

corporated into the pledge ot the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society. Every member- -
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is a priest who has taken an oath to
read the Bible every day, every day to
pray, and ouca a week on Sunday even-
ing to rep .t t o the society, whether he
has failed or succeeded. Most of the
youths keep their vows more or less ex-

actly. The influence of a daily com-r- a

union wiih the best Bcok ever written
and the spiritualizing iffect of prayer
together with the necessity of conform-
ing the daily conduct to .a consistent
bunday exhortat'OD, is training a large

of witnesses them
bers in the jeare to ho
prepared to widen the
of the When it is
taken into consideration that each new
member of the society endeavors to

his associates t join it, the numer-
ical possibilities of the society in the

begins to be apprec'ated. Only
the largest can now accommodato
the convention. In tht very near futu- -
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of experience; introduces
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undaunted
only possible to endeavor.
Cynicism, pessimism, the paralysis
many defeats are unknown to these
of crusaders. is no
organization or influence potential
of good to twentieth cpnury
the of Christian EnJeavor.
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Woman's club must be about the moot
unpleasant pla;e that a person could get
into."

AH this unpleisantness will be a thing
of the past when The of thin
city is made the official organ of the
state federation. Sub rosa, it must bo
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